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ABSTRACT 
This work describes the new Arabic Text-to-speech (TTS) 
synthesis system. This system based on di-Diphone 
concatenation synthesizer. The quality of a synthesized speech 
is improved by analyzing the spectrum features of voice 
source in various F0 ranges and timbres in detail and new 
unites concatenation, diphone include the harakāt ⟨ ⟩ 
(vowel marks; singular: harakah ⟨ ⟩). It generates speech 
synthesis based on analysis and estimation of formant by 
classifying the voice source into different types. The 
developed model enhances the quality of the naturalness, and 
the intelligibility of speech synthesis in various speaking 
environment. 
General Terms 
Signal processing, analysis and synthesis speech. 
Keywords 
 Arabic speech synthesis, di-diphone, spectrum analysis, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
With the development of the technology in speech processing, 
the Arabic speech synthesis system (TTS system) has been 
made rapid progress during last few years, and has been used 
in various places successfully. But, the results of it is still far 
away from the high naturalness compared with humans, being 
lack of the good algorithm of prosodic processing and new 
unite of concatenation di-diphone (consonance with vowel 
integrate). In recent years, with the increasing power of 
modern computers, therefore, in the last few years, research in 
speech synthesis has focused mostly on producing speech that 
sounds more natural or human-like in many languages 
(English and French). That is not the case for the Arabic 
language. This is due to the difficulty of the Arabic language 
in terms of structure and co-articulation [1], with traditional 
methods so processing station based on the estimated 
formants trained to improve the new Arabic voice by 
Optimization of the prosodic. 
2.  THE PHONETIC SYSTEM OF 
ARABIC 
1.1 Introduction for Arabic language   
The Arabic language is spoken throughout the Arab world and 
is the liturgical language of Islam. This means that Arabic is 
known widely by all Muslims in the world. Arabic either 
refers to Standard Arabic or to the many dialectal variations of 
Arabic. Standard Arabic is the language used by media and 
the language of Qur’an. Modern Standard Arabic is generally 
adopted as the common medium of communication through 
the Arab world today. Dialectal Arabic refers to the dialects 
derived from Classical Arabic [10]. These dialects differ 
sometimes which means that it is hard and a challenge for a 
Lebanese to understand an Algerian and it is worth 
mentioning there is even a difference within the same country. 
Standard Arabic has 34 basic phonemes, of which six are 
vowels, and 28 are consonants [11]. Several factors affect the 
pronunciation of phonemes. An example is the position of the 
phoneme in the syllable as initial, closing, intervocalic, or 
suffix. The pronunciation of consonants may also be 
influenced by the interaction (co-articulation) with other 
phonemes in the same syllable. Among these coarticulation 
effects are the accentuation and the nasalization. Arabic 
vowels are affected as well by the adjacent phonemes. 
Accordingly, each Arabic vowel has at least three allophones, 
the normal, the accentuated, and the nasalized allophone. In 
classic Arabic, we can divide the Arabic consonants into three 
categories with respect to dilution and accentuation [12]. 
Arabic language has five syllable patterns: CV, CW, CVC, 
CWC and CCV, where C represents a consonant, V represents 
a vowel and W represents a long vowel.  
1.2 Database construction 
The first step in constructing a di-diphone database for Arabic 
is to determine all possible di-diphone pairs of Arabic. [13]. In 
reality, additional sound segments and various allophonic 
variations may in some cases be also included. The basic idea 
is to define classes of di-diphones, for example: vowel-
consonant, consonant- vowel, vowel-vowel, and consonant-
consonant. 
The syllabic structure of Arabic language is exploited here to 
simplify the required di-diphones database. The proposed 
sound segments may be considered as "sub-syllabic" units 
[10]. For good quality, the di-diphones boundaries are taken 
from the middle portion of vowels. Because di-diphones need 
to be clearly articulated various techniques have been 
proposed to extract them from subjects. One technique uses 
words within carrier sentences to ensure that the di-diphones 
are pronounced with acceptable duration and prosody [20] 
(i.e. consistent). Ideally, the di-diphones should come from a 
middle syllable of nonsense words so it is fully articulated and 
minimize the articulatory effects at the start and end of the 
word [14].  
The second step is to record the corpus, this recording made 
by a native speaker of Arabic standard cardioids microphone 
with a high quality flat frequency response. The signal was 
sampled at 16 kHz and 16 bit. 
Finally Segmentation and annotation, the database registered 
must be prepared for the selection method has all the 
information necessary for its operation. The base is first 
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segmented into phones, in second step to di-diphones Figure1. 
This was handmade by the studio diphone software developed 
by the laboratory TCTS of Mons. A correction on the units to 
ensure quality was made by the software Praat (Boers and my 
Weening, 2008).Prosodic analysis performed on the corrected 
signal to determine the pitch and duration of phone. 
 
Figure 1.  Segmentation of Arabic phone and di-diphone 
speech   this segmentation is used in order to Belding the 
database  
The result of this segmentation provides a new database 
contain (di-diphones, phonemes and phones).The code 
SAMPA (Speech Assessment Method Phonetic Alphabet) 
used for transformation grapheme phoneme. 
3. Speech analysis and synthesis 
This section will describe the procedures of synchronous 
analysis and synthesis using TD-PSOLA modifier use for 
concatenation synthesizer Figure2 presents the block diagram 
of these two stages. 
3.1. Speech analysis   
The first step in the speech analysis is to filter the speech 
signal by a RIF filter       (pre-accentuation). The next step is 
to provide a sequence of pitch-marks and voiced/unvoiced 
classification for each segment between two consecutive pitch 
marks. This decision is based on the zero-crossing and the 
short time energy Figure1. A coefficient of voicement (v/uv) 
can be computed in order to quantize the periodicity of the 
signal [15]. 
3.1.1. Segmentation 
The segmentation of a speech signal is used in order to 
identify the voiced and      un-voiced frames. This 
classification is based on the zero-crossing ratio and the 
energy value of each signal frame. 
 
Figure 2.  Automatic segmentation of Arabic speech «
babun»  This segmentation is used in order to identify the 
voiced and unvoiced frames. 
3.1.2. Speech marks 
Different procedures of placed 
ita  are used according to 
the local features of components of the signal. A previous 
segmentation of the signal in identical feature zones permits 
to orient the marking toward the suitable method. Besides 
results of this segmentation will be necessary for the synthesis 
stage. 
3.1.2.1. Reading marks 
The idea of our algorithm is to select pitch marks among local 
extrema of the speech signal. Given a set of mark candidates 
which all are negative peaks or all positive peaks: 
)().....()...1()( NtittitT aaaaa  
where 
ita is the sample of the peak, and N the number of 
peaks extracted ([16] explain how these candidates are 
found).Pitch marks are a subset of points out of  aT , which 
are spaced by periods of pitch given by the pitch extraction 
algorithm. The selection can be represented by a sequence of 
indices:  
)1()()......()......1()( KjkjjkjJ
With K<N. J has to preserve the chronological order which 
requires the monotony of j : 1)( kjkj . 
The sequence of indices along with the corresponding peaks is 
defined to be the set of pitch marks: 
 
)2())(())...(())...1(())(( KjtkjtjtkjtT aaaaa
The determination of j requires a criterion expressing the 
reliability of two consecutive pitch marks with respect to pitch 
values previously determined. The local criterion we chose is: 
3))(())()(())();(( lcPlciciclcd a
We use the following algorithm for the marking: where l < i. 
It takes into account the time interval between two marks 
compared to the pitch period a
P
 in samples. This criterion 
returns zero if the two peaks are exactly 
))(( lcPa  samples 
away from one another and a positive value if the distance 
between these peaks is greater or less than the pitch period. 
The overall criterion is: 
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4))1(())1(()),((
1
1
kjtBkjtkjtdD a
K
K
aa
Where B is the bonus of selecting an extremum as a pitch 
mark. In a first time. 
5)))((())((( kjtamplitudekjtB aa
The coefficient δ expresses the compromise between 
closeness to pitch values and strength of pitch marks. 
Minimizing D is achieved by using dynamic programming. 
The Pitch marking results is shown in Figure3. 
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 original speech
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0
50
100
150
  pitch marks 
Figure 3. Pitch marks of Arabic speech « akala  » 
3.1.2.2. Synthesis marks 
The OLA synthesis is based on the superposition-Addition of 
elementary signals
nY j , obtained from the 
nX i placed in the new positions
jt s . These positions 
are determined by the height and the length of the synthesis 
signal. In such synthesis one can modify the temporal scale by 
a coefficient tscale. The positions 
1kts  and the pitch 
period Pa(k) are supposed to be known we can deduce 
kt s as [17]; 
61
1
tscaleknkn
knPtscalektkt
s
ass
tscale: coefficient of length modification 
In order to increase the pitch, the individual pitch-
synchronous frames are extracted, Hanning windowed, moved 
closer together and then added up. To decrease the pitch, we 
move the frames further apart. Increasing the pitch will result 
in a shorter signal, so we also need to duplicate frames if we 
want to change the pitch while holding the duration constant. 
3.2. Synthesis speech  
Therefore, given the pitch mark and the synthesis mark of a 
given frame we use a fast   re-sampling method described 
below to shift the frame precisely where it will appear in the 
new signal. Let x[n] the original frame, the re-sampled signal 
is given by A. Oppenheim [18]: 
7
)(
sin)(
Ts
nTst
cnxtx
n
 
Where Ts is the sampling period. Calculating the result frame 
y[m] corresponding to the frame x[n] shifted by a small delay 
δ amounts to evaluate x (mTs - δ). Therefore, y[m] = x (mTs - 
δ) i.e: 
)8(
)(sin
)(sin
Tsnmfscnx
nTsmTsfscnxmy
n
n
Where fs  is the sampling frequency (1/Ts).Now, by 
rewriting csin  as xx /)sin( and by using the following 
formula: 
))(sin()cos()(sin( nmfsTsnmfs  
But 0)(sin1)(cos nmandnm  we get 
9
)(
)sin()1( )1(
Tsnmfs
fs
nxmy
nm
n
As 0 < δ < Ts (resp. -Ts < δ < 0), we define 
δ = α Ts, where 0 < α < 1 (resp. -1 < α < 0).  
Then the synthesized speech is 
10
)(
1)sin(
)1( )1(
nm
nxmy
n
nm
 
4. Results and Evaluation 
4.1. Objective evaluation 
To validate our approach we used an objective judgment 
based on the mean square error and spectral distances. 
The spectral distances are defined by: 
 
 
 
 
These provide to measuring the differences between the 
prosodic parameters for each natural and synthesized speech 
and to check the reliability of the system synthesis from a 
natural speech. 
8)  
)11( -   y -   
1
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Table1. The spectral distances of a few Arabic vowels. 
This table shows the spectral distances of a few vowels 
located in the same words spoken by our system and speaker 
of the natural voice. It can be seen therefore good 
discrimination between vowels, leading to low squared errors.  
4.2. Subjective evaluation 
Both listening tests were conducted with 10 adults who have 
no hearing problem and have a good knowledge of the Arabic 
language. For both listening tests we prepared listening test 
programs and a brief introduction was given before the 
listening test.  In the first listening test, each sound was played 
once in 4 seconds interval and the listeners write the 
corresponding scripts to the word they heard on the given 
answer sheet. 
In the second listening test, for each listener, we played all 15 
sentences together and randomly. Each subject listens to 15 
sentences and gives their judgment score using the listening 
test program by giving a measure of quality. Table2 presents 
the results of formal listening test medium by MOS (Men 
opinion score) on a scale of 5. 
 
Table2. The results of formal listening test averages MOS 
  From these results, we can conclude that our system is more 
efficient than the Euler system, but it is not as good as the 
Acapela system and the original system. 
5. Conclusion 
In this work, a voice quality conversion algorithm with              
TD-PSOLA modifier using the new database. The results of 
perceptual evaluation test indicate that the algorithm can 
effectively convert modal voice into the desired voice quality. 
Results of the simulation verify that the quality of the 
synthesized signal by   other Lab. TD-PSOLA with   
technique depends on the precision of the analysis marking as 
well as the synthesis marking which must be placed with 
precision to avoid errors in the phase. Our higher precision 
algorithm for pitch marking during the synthesis stage 
increases the signal quality. This gain in accuracy avoids the 
reduction of deference between original and synthetic signals. 
We have shown that syllables produce reasonably natural 
quality speech and durational modeling is crucial for 
naturalness. We can see this quality from the listening tests 
and objective evaluation to compare the original and synthetic 
speech. Perspective, while more research is needed to improve 
the quality of basic develop dynamic introduce optimizations 
to choose the best unit in a large database that contains several 
versions of the units according to the optimization of prosodic 
parameters. 
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